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This section, of ,the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains notices to the pubrlC of the
proposed Issuance of, rules and
regulations. The purpose of these ,notices
is to give interested perSons an
opportunity to participatelnthe ' rule'"
making prior lottle 'adoption of the final
rules.'
'" .
.

OEPARTt.IENT OF AGRICULTURE
Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service; ,
9cm Part 11
[Docket No. 91-025]

Horse ProteCtion Inspection

Gui~es .~~.,

;;,

AGEN~'Anim~i and:Plant Health
Inspection

SEirviee. USDA.

"

AcnON:Proposed
rule.
.',
.-".
We are proposing to amend
the Horse Protection regulations to
;twise tDeprocedures to be followed by,
Jesignated Qualified Persons in
conducting hispections at horse shows..
exhibitions: and srues or auctions. We
believe these amendmentS are
necessary to provide practicable
inspection procedures that protect
horses under the Horse Protection Act
(Act).
SUMMARY:

DATES: Consideration wiU be given only

to coDiments received on or before July
8.1991.
ADDRESSES: To help ensure that your
written comments are considered. send
an original and three copies to Chief.
Regulatory Analysis and Development.
PPD. APHIS. USDA, room 804. Federal
Building. 6505 BelcrestRoad.
Hyatts.ville. MD 20782. Please state that
your comments refer to Docket No. 91
025. eomments=receivedlnay45e~~':".c .-".
inspected at USDA, room 1141. South
Building. 14th Street and Independence
Avenue. SW.. Washlngton. DC, between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m~ Monday through
Friday. except holidays.
:
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dr. R. L. Crawford. Director, Animal
Care Staff. Regulatory Enforcement and
j.nimal Care. APIDS. USDA. room 565,
ederal Building. 6505 Belcrast Road.
Hyattsville. MD 20762. (301) 436-7633.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
The practice known as "soring" is the
causing of !>u.ffering in show horses to
affect their performance in the .show
ring. In 197(1. Congress passed the Horse
Protection Act (15 U.s.c. 1821-1631).
referred to below as the Act. 'to
eliminate the pmctice of soriDg.by
prohibiting the showing or selling of
sored horses. Exercising our rulemaking
power un4er the Act. we issued .
regulations published at 9 CFR part 11.
referred to below as the regulations. that
prohillit devices and methods that might
sore horses. In 1979. in response to an
amendment to 'the Act. we established
guidelines 'under which show
managements must. to avoid liability for
any sore ho~es' which are shown. hire
individuals trained to conduct prashow
inspections. These Individuals. referred
to as Designated Qualified Persons
(DQP's). are trained and licensed under
industry-sponsored DQP programs that
we certify and monitor.
The requirements fpr DQP licensing
are, set forth in § 11,7 of th~ regulations.
As part of the licensing process.
prospective DQP's are trained in
proCedures we have established for .'
examining a horse prior to exhibition or
salEl. The'inspection procedures include
both examination by palpation of the
horse's pasterns and visual examination
of the hors'e.
Inspection Procedure5
On October 17. 1990. we published in
the Federal Register a final rule (55 FR
41989-41994. Docket No. 90-071)
amending the Horse Protection
regulations to expand and clarify the
procedures to be followed by DQP's at
horse shows. exhibitions. sales, and
auctions. In general. we continue to
consider the changes we made
necessary for the protection of horses.
However, members of the horse
:ina1IStfy,::ineludi:.ij~fDQP· orgaIiliafiohSi'
have expressed concern that a certain
few of the regulation changes either are
not workable. or might lead to
potentially dangerous situations for
inspectors.cWe have carefully re'l.'iewea
these concerns and believe that. in
certain cases, changes need to be made
in the regulations to allow for inspection
procedures that are practicable and
safe. and that continue to protect the
horses being inspected. Therefore. we
Br~ proposing to amend the Horse

Protection regulations. as -described 
below.

Ins}1!lctioll of Horses
Section 11.21(a)(2) provides that
DQP'8 shall examine the rear limbs of
all horses inspected after showing.
Concern has been raised by the horse
indUstry that mandatory inspection of
the rear limbs of all horses after
'
showing is dangel'9U8 and could lead to
DQP's' beingserlously inju.red.We
.
continue to believe that adequate
inspection of horses requires that DQP's
examine the rear limbs of horses
exhibiting lesiQDS on the rear legs or
unusual movement of the rear legs. and
are so specifying in this proposed rule.
However. our experience enforcIng the
Act indicates that the incidences of
soring on the rear limbs ofhorses does
not justify requiring examination of the
rear limbs' of all horses after shoVl.-ing.
Therefore, we are proposing to amend
§ 11.21[a)(2) to provide that. except for
the situations described above. it shall
be left to the DQP's discretion whether
to examine the rear limbs of all horseS
inspected after-showing. and the rear
limbs ofany horse examined preshow or
on the showgrounds.
" '
The current regulations require the
weighing and/or measuring of all action'
devices. pads, and other eqlliPment to '
detennine if the)' are in co~pliance with
the regulations. Checking pads and
devices on a horse requires six to eight
measurements per horse. Members of
the horse industry haVe expressed
concern that such a requirement delays
inspections and hurries inspectors
unnecessarily. because certain horses'
are entered in several classes. and
therefore need not have their equipment
weighed'and measured each time they
are entered Based on information
supplied to us by our field personnel. we
believe that in many cases ilis possible
to assure visually that pads and other
'etIuipnrnnHlrlr'inc:comp1i-an~i=Weal80

believe that it is not always necessary
for adequate protection of horses to
weigh and/or measure their,equipment
more than once during a 'show or on the
same night We are therefore proposing
to amend § 11.21(a)(3) to provide that all
action devices, pads. and other
'
equipment shall be observed and/or
examined to assure they are in
compliance with the regulations. We
continue to consider it necessary.
however. to require that the equipment
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Qn certa~ horses be weigh~dand/ or.
proposingto specify that DQP's and .
measured. We are thereforepropos.ing
APHIS represimtatives maya-Iso'be .
to provide in § 11,21(a)(3)that all horses' present in the holding area. .
examinedpostshciw(wbicbineludes all . RequiredNumberofDQP~8
.... .
. th
Tennessee Walking Horses l\ndracking.
horsestyed flJ:stintheir,elass·orevent).
Thecurrentregulation~require . ,at
andsH horses examin(ldpreshow that
the management of anyborse sh~w. ,
,.• are nOl dearly in compliar,(;i:i, shall have exhibition. sale. or auctioo ilia t , .
:. their,pads and adio'n de'l.1cesweighed
. designates andapPointsaDQp, t9
.. ' ,and/ormeasure d ", . , . "
." .'
iI1spe~horsesmustapPoin~apq:"
' d e s i g n a t e a t l e a s t two DQPswl,t~n.m(:)re
TIle cUrrent regulations 'require that .
than 100 horseaare erttereciMembers of
horses be inspected nolIlore than one
the horse indUstry have noted. however,
.' '~classaheadof the tim-e' tb.eyare to be
that most .of the small charity-sponsored
shown. However; members oCibe horse.
horse shows have over 100horsea. and
.•. . indusUY: including DQP'.orgap,izaticlllS.
. that the requirement for two DqP's . "
," have expressed conc¢m' tb.atif ~show
placeS1i prohibitive fitlancialburden on .
cl~ss has aiargen~ber of horses/or if many'ofthese shows. Most of these
theprevioiui~al?s bas a small number "f charity-sponsored sbowshavefewer
horses. it might be difficult for a DQP to
than 150 horses. Based on our
experienCe enforcing the Act. we believe
give adequate attention to all ,horses if
. they are inspected bo more than one
that incr~~.~
s' the number of houses
class ahead of the time they are to be .
requirlng~ DQP's from 100 to 150
.
sho·wn. We have carefully considered
would not significantly alter the
theseconcerns~ and believe that. in
enforcement capabilities of the DQP's
. order to allow time for adequate .
conducting the.inspections. We are
·inspections. it is necessary to .amend the therefore proposing to make such a
regUlations regarding bow far ahead of .' change.in § .11.20(c) of the regulations.
.. shoWing a horse may be examined~ The
current regulations require that horses
'ExeCutive Order 12291 and Regulatory
be confined toa speCial area after
Flexibility Act
preshowirispection~ This holding area is
We are issuing this proposed rule in
. under observation. and' greatly reduces
confomiance with Executive. Order
12291 and Departmental Regulation
the' opportUnIty fortrunpering with the
. ' 1512-1. and have de~~tmined thatJt is
horses after inspection: We are'
not a "major rUle." Based an information
therefore proposing toani~nd§ 11.21(b)
to provide that. except as discussed
compiled by the Department. we have
'.elow.theOQP shall inspect borsesnodeteminedthat this rule would have an
effect on the eConomy "f less than $100
.110rethan three classes ahead of the
time the inspected horses areto be
million; wo.uld not¢Ruse a major
·sho"''ll.At smaller shows, however
increase in costs or prices for
consumers. individual industries.
(those With fewer than 150 horses). the
DQP \\-ill have more time to conduct
Federal. state. or local government
adequate inspections. and can inspect
agencies. or geographic regions; and
would not cause a significant adverse
horses closerto the time they are
shown. We are therefore proposing to
effect on competition. employment.
provide that at shows having fewer than investment. productivity. innovation. or
150 horses. the horse's must be inspected on the ability of United States-based
no more than two classes ahead of the
enterprise to compete.with foreignbased enterprises in domestic or export
time they are to be shown.
markets.'
Section 11.21(b) of the current
regulations also limits the individuals
The proposed change regarding
who may be present in the designated
irispectionprocedures would provide for
.. practicable. safe inspectiori procedures.
holding area to the rider; and either a
groom Or the trainer. Members of the
We expect the implementation of these
horse industry have noted,however.
regulations would not cause a
that three people are.required to prepare significimt change in the number of
shows inspected by DOP·s.
.
properly each horse for.showing·(the
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Reduction. Act.of 1980 (44 JJ.S.C; 3501 lit·:
'!seq:).··' ,

. . .,

"!'.,

'.

'

List of Subjects in.9 CFR part 11
Animal welfare. Horses. Humane
I
S
fh
'
animal hand ing. oring 0 or~s
PART 1. ''':'''.HORSE p. ROn:Cr.',·IQN'.!.. ' ..
....~ ;.".'.'

..REGULATIONS

-'Accord,ingly;O CFR. Part,. 11wou~~~'
. ,,~ . ." .,
amended as follows: .,' "....•..."..... ' . ;.;::,:. ;,,~, '.'
1. The authority citation f(,)rPart 11
would continue to read as follows: ' ..
Authorlty: lSU.S.C. 1823. 1824. 1825,and •

1828; 44 USc. 3506. .

"~:'

,.. . , .'. - .
§ 11.20 [AmeRdedl
. .' ;,.
2. In § 1120. pai-agnlph'(c); the' .- ..
number "100" would be removed and
the number "150" would be added iri. its
place.
'.,'.
§ 11.21 [Amended]

_

,

3. In § 11.21. paragrapb'(~){2):·thenfth··
sentence would be revised to read.as
follows: "The DQP may examine !he,
rear limbs of all horses inspected8lter"
showing. and may examine the rear~.. '. ,
limbs of any horse examined preshowor
on the showgrounds when be deems it .
necessary. except that the DQP shcUl
examine the rear limbs of all horses
exhibiting lesions on. or unusual
movement of. the rear legs:' '. ..... .
4. In § 11.21, paragraph (a)(3). the.
second sentence would be revised to
read as follows: "All action devices;'
pads, and other equipment shall be.
observed and/or examined.to assure
that they are in compliance with the
regulations. All such equipment on
borses examinedpostshow.1mdon
horses examined preshow that are not
clearly in compliance, shall be weighed
and/or measured."
5. In § 11.21, paragraph (b). the first
sentence would be revised to read as
follows: "The DQP shall inspect horses
no more than three classes ahead of the
time the inspected horses are to be
shown. except that. in shows with fewer.
than 150 horses. the DQP shall inspect
horses no more than 2 classes ahead of
the time the inspected horses are to be
shown."; and the last sentence would be
revised to read as follows: "Only the .
horse. the rider. the groom, the trainer•.. :

train~r.the}2deX:~.li!l.«i7~J~!<l~I!11~~~~,:-:.c_, -.~'...:U.!l~~t:.c!h~!E!c.c=i..rclllD.St~C~!c..the=;:-.====c:theDQP(slai'l.d~ms=rep~sefifalivej·::.

consldei1Iils:ooservation tob.ave ment,
and believe that it will not adversely
affect the DQP's enforcement
capabilities to allow one more
individual in the designated holding
area.
Weare
then:fore to
proposing
.
amend
the regulations
allow thetorIder.
groom. and. trainer to be present in the
. holding area~Additionany. in order to
void an5' confusion ata show. we are'

Ad.iiUillstrator of the Anunal and Plant
Health Inspection Service has .
determined that this action would not
have a significant economic impact on a
substantial.number of small entities.
Pa
Act
. perworkReduction
. .
• no
This proposed ru Ie cont ams
information collection or recordkeeping
requirements under the Paperwork

shall be allowed m the deslgflated
area."
D~ne in Washington. DC. this 3rd day of .
Tune 1991.

'ames W. Glosser,
Administrator. AniIT/ol and Plant Health
Inspection Service.
[FR Doc. 91-13369 Filed 6--&-91: 8:45 aml
BiLLI~ CODE 3~1l)-:>(-1Il

